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THURSDAY

High near 95;
chance of showers

Leaming .accepts post
a,

Mark Trubr

Dr. Deiyl R Leaming. dean of
the College ri Liberal Arts, has
accepted a position starting this
fall at Middle Tennessee St.ate
University and is expected to
leave Marshall and report to
the school by Aug.1, an official
at MTSU said.
Leaming
Leaming accepted the position as dean of the Col~
1ege ri Mass Communications, said Dr. Robert Jones,
associate vice president of academic affairs at MI'SU.
Jcnes said they offered the position to Leaming last
Friday and he accepted il The contract will not be
finaliud .until the approval of his selection by the
Tennessee St.ate Board of Regents.
Relations between ~aming and Marshall President J. Wade Gilley have been strained since the
controversy over The Parthenon printing a rape victims' name.
Leaming testified last October in Cabell County
Circuit Court that Gilley had threatened his job as
well as the job of Dr. Hal Shaver, director of the
School of Journalism, if they didn't publicly accept
Gilley's proposed student media board.
"He mid us we were expected to support it publicly,»
Leaming said in court.

. , Clwyl J. Whan

ManagiTll/ Editor
A rash of petty theft has been
occurring across campus and
crime is paying someone, according to the Office of Public
Safety.
Eight larcenies have been
reported and they are all similar in nature, Capt. Jim Terry,
Marshall University Police
Department, said.
"Most of the wallets have been
recovered, but the money is
missing," Terry said. He said
credit cards and identification
cards are left alone:
All the crimes reported seem
to have the same sequence of
events.

1n

"He (Leaming) wil .be over .the School of Journalism, the School
of Raclo, Television and Photography and the School of Record-

Editor

Campus thief
on the loose

•

ing Industry Management."

~nr. Robert Jones
~ a t e Vice President of Academic Affairs
Middle Tennessee State University

I

with Gilley.
"You would have to ask Deryl that," he said bef'ore
adding. "He did a good job. as dean and had a good
rapport with his faculty."
Middle Tennessee St.ate has an enrollment ri just
under 16,700 students and the campus is located in
Murfreesboro, Tenn., Jones said
The College of Mass Communication at MTSU is
split into three schools, Jones said
"He (Leaming) will be over the ·School ri Joumalism, the School cL Radio, Television and Photx,graphy
and the School ri Recording Industry Management,"
Jones said
Leaming has been involved in mass communications and journalism for most of his professional life.
Leaming came to Marshall University from 'lulsa
University in August of 1973 and served as the

Leaming said Gilley reminded Shaver he served at
the will of the president
Leaming said the reports of his leaving Marshall
were premature and he preferred not to make any
comment, except to say he is an applicant for the
position.
·
However, Jones said Leaming has formally accepted the job and will be paid about $71,000 per
year. Learning's salary at Marshall is slightly over
$61,000.
Dr. Alan Gould, vice president for academic affairs,
said he knew Leaming had applied fur the position at
MTSU, but wasn't aware the position had been rifered to him.
'
~ s is quite an opportunity for him. I knew he was
trying to get the job," Gould said.
Gould would not specu]ate as to whether I.earning's
decision to leave was related to any problems he had

I

1

Please see DEAN, Page 2
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"People are leaving book bags
and purses unattended and
when they return someone has
taken their wallet," Terry said
'-The Library, Old Main, Science Building and most recently, Gullickson Hall have
all been hit," he said
The wallet weasel has been
described as a white male between the ages of 18-20 with a
stocky build' and short facial
hair, according to an eyewitness report received by MUPD.
Officer Terry said the public
safety office wants to warn
every<>ne on campus about the
hazard of leaving purses or
book bags unattended. He said
purses should be locked up and
work areas should not be left
Please see THIEF, Page 2
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Band director marches
away after only one year
a, Slrat Doulhat
&porter
Ivory Brock's resignation
after serving one year as
Marshall's head band director
has some on campus speculatr
ing on the cause of his departure.
Dr. Donald A Williams,
chairman of the Department
of Music, said Brock had a
tough year last year, and· 1ast
year was a transitional year
for Brock and the Marshall
band ,
~rodt had some strict att.endance .policies that angered
. some students, but his basic

goal was to increase the integrity and solidarity of the band,"
Williams said
Brock implemented a"no
excuses" attendance policy for
missing band practice which
resulted in several band members sitting on the sidelines
. during games, Williams said
'-The Brock attendance policy was designed as an incentive measure to reward students for coming to weekly
practice sessions," Williams
said
Brock was the assistant band
director for one year prior to
. becoming band director.

Plaaae aee BAND, Page 2
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Time to hit the road Jack
Springhas come and gone.
Summer is well underway.
And with a change of seasons comes other changes
as well.
Men, fathers immediately
come to the mind of this
writer, have taken another
oftheir annual spring fishing trips, gathered with
like-minded men and
reached the conclusion that
their current vehicles are
unsatisfactory ·for their
current needs. Thus, they
· conclude, it's time to "trade
up• for a better make or
model. Women, it seems to
this writer, often reach a
similar conclusion, but not
about their vehicles. No,
women decide to •deal" as
well, but not with trucks or
cars or vans or jeeps.
Women apparently decide
it's time to "trade up" to a
better man. (This does not
mean nor does it imply that
men do not make similar
decisions. It's just that because this writer has never
dated a man, he has no such
experience on which to base
this type of claim.)
Not unlike Dad, who de-

Band
From Page 1

cides his Buick either isn't powerful enough or has too many
miles on it, women decide that
they need someone taller or
stronger ordifferentor•easier to
handle." (Or could thathave been

R. MARTIN SPEARS
GUEST COLUMNIST
Dad who said he needed a Chrysler that was •easier to handler'
Just pondering the possibilities...)
Hypothetically, a women might
think, •rmjustnot too sure about
this current 'model.' Oh, sure,
rve had him for a couple ofyears
and he's never let me down, but
I'd better get rid of him while
there's still new and different
models from which I can easily
choose. Plus I don't want to become too accustomed to the current 'model.'
"You know, I've been looking
around for a couple of months
now and have even taken a test
drive or two. I think tnis other
'model' would better suit my
needs: sleeker, more powerful
and obviously ·m ore sporty."
(God, a really awful aspect is
that the same terms that are
used in this hypothetical situorder to produce candidates for
the job of band director: Williams said.
·
· Williams said Brock was selected through the affirmative .
action program in place in the
Music Department.
The Department ofMusic is one
of three Marshall departments
involved in an affirmative action
program that encourages the
hiring of minority faculty members, Williams said.
"An additional faculty position
was created in this department
for the purpose of bringing minorities to Marshall," Williams
said.

"Many band members had
been with the band during
Dr. Richard Lemke's tenure
and resented some of the
policy changes that Brock introduced, but these members
were in the minority: Williams said.
Gary Clarke, a graduate
,student in Marshall's music
department, said there was
definitely room for growth on
the Marshall band last year,
but he found no fault in
Brock's organization.
"I thought Brock's organization was fine, his strict attendance policy was necessary to achieve a well per- From Page 1
forming band," Clarke said.
A recent Herald-Dispatch ployee will face insubordinaarticle suggested a drop in tion penalties outlined in the
band membership was the employee handbook."
resultofstrictpracticeattenThe Greenbook, the faculty
dance policies employed by handbook for the university,
Brock. The article said some states: '"Insubordination by reband members, who were fusal to abide by legitimate reaused to former band director sonable directions of adminisRichard Lemke's more leni- trators or of the Board ofTrusent policies, became un- tees"willconstitutegroundsfor
h~ppy.
dismissal.
Lemke said he was upset
The Classified Staff Handwith the article, which he felt book states: "Whenever an
presented him as being lax employee commits an offense
due to his attendance policy. warrantingdisciplinary action,
His policy allowed students hisorhersupervisormaybegin
tomias reheanalaifthey had diaciplinary action through any
ICheduling conflicts.
of the steps listed below, deIn a letter to the editor writ- pending upon the nature ofthe
ten in responae to the Herald offense committed: oral warnDispatch article, Lemke in& written warning, auspenpointaout,
·
'-..- •
.,1,,._.,
th -i always
• . thought llOD,
and di8Cauu5v.
wuu.
e m81D reason atuMitchell said he didn't know
dents attended Marahall of anyone who had been repriUniffl"iitywu to ptan edu- manded for smoking on eamcation, thoee ltudenta •-- pus, bot added there isn't a
acuaecl when cluNS and central -the.incr point for isreheanala c:onfticted..
• - Warnings are
sued warnings.
William, uid the univer- iuueclbyaupervisoraordepart1ity ha, already begun ment headt.
for a replacement . . -i doubt seriously any have

Smoke

;::;="~

ation fit relationships with ·
people as well as they do with
cars. Or is it just this writer
who sees this?)
So the current •older-model
man is sent to the used car lot
or, worse, to the dump. The
explanation from the women
involved is typically the same.
'"I'm not happy about doing
this. I really don't mean to
hurt you or your feelings, but
you're just not what I ,need
right now in my life.Although
I'm not exactly sure what I do
need, I have been able to
conclude that you're not it.
"Run along now. I'm finished with you. But don't be
sad or upset or hurt or angry.
The last year or so was okay,
but I think there's more out
there. Or maybe there could
be more. Anyway I want more
-and different from what
you offer me.•
One can only hope that
some women will come to the
realization that the "models"
they traded weren't all that
bad after all. Men dealing
with vehicles have come to
this realization. This writer
personally knows at least two

Dean
From Page 1
chairman of the School of
Journalism, guiding it to it's
first ever national accreditation.
For the last five years,
Leaming has served as the
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, but remained active in journalism establishing the MU Journalism
Alumni Association as well
as the Journalism Scholastic and Journalism Ambassador Programs.
Leaming was the recipient
this spring of the national
John R. Emens Award for
support of a campus free
press.

Policy

· The Parthenon, Marshal ·
Unlv•r•lty'• dally newspaper, la published by students Tuesday through Friday during the fall and
eprlng aemestera.
Responslblllty for n8WI
and edltorlal content lies
solely with the editor.
Editor

Marie Truby
Managing Editor

Cheryl J. Wilson
Photo Editor

D. Webb Thompaon
Adviser

Debra Belluomini
Production Supervisor

- Micha.el Friel
Advertising Manager

DougJoM•
student Ad Managen
Cindy Hayden
Kevin Reid
Advertising
696-2733 or 696-3346
Complalnts
696-6696
Sports
696-3339

Storyldeu
696-2521
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Marshall University
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va 25755

Champion Industries
expands business
HUNTINGTON, W.Va.
(AP)

Champion Industries Inc.
said Wednesday it has purchased Garrison Brewer Co.,
an office products company in
Marietta, Ohio, for $900,000
in cash.
Garrison has an outstanding design department which
"immediately adds a dynamic
new capability to our office
products area," Champion
Chairman Marshall Reynolds

said.
Champion is a commercial
printer, business form manufacturer and supplier of office
products in West Virginia,
Kentucky, Ohio and Louisiana.
Champion had sales of more
than $27 million in its most
recent fiscal year. Garrison has
sales ofabout $4 million a year,
officials said.
Huntington-based Champion
last month bought · Bourque
Printing Inc. of Baton Rouge,
La.

Comic

4 ~~
World .~ ~~~~~~f;J~

1204 4th Avenue
Huntington. WV 25701

from Page 1
unattended until the person
has been caught.
"We want people to immediately report anything stolen or
any suspicious person by calling 696-4357 ,• Terry said.
•If there is a criminal opportu.pity, someone will take it.
Everyone should be aware of
their belongings, and not leave
them out in the open or unat-

tended.•

men who regret their decisions to "trade up.-They
both have even attempted
to buy back their original
vehicles. One was success- ful, the other one wasn't.
For the most part
though, men seem to be
adamant about NOT acknowledging they were
wrong to "trade up.• (The
few exceptions seem to
belong, understandably,
to former Ford Pin to
owners.) One would hope
women have not yet
reached this type of adamant mindset about rethinking decisions they
have made. Some, however, sadly fear that
women have attained and
internalized this type of
adamant mindset.
Thus, the prospects of a
long, hot, miserable summer turning into a nasty,
wet, damp fall seem to
grow each long, lonely day.
But not to worry-after
the wet, damp fall there's
still the glimmer ofa cold,
dark winter.
Hopelessness springs
eternal...

non

Volume 104 • Number 111
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Three shot in Wayne
WAYNE, W.Va. (AP) - A
Wayne County man shot and
killed three family members

and wounded another, then
killed himself, u a sheriff's
deputy tried to sene a domestic violence petition Wednesda1, police Aid.
Sheriff' Toby m.y identified
thegunmanuTeddyPritcbard

of Wayne. He did not immediately identify the other family

been pen out,everyoneseema memben bat uid two were
9Pretently the Department to beobaeningthenew policy,• Pritchard', clu1dren and the
· of MUlic it contactinc vari- Mitchell ~d.
other wa, th• '. children'•
oua apnciet by telephone in
mother.

STICK WITH US
FOR THE BEST MARVEu
COMICS ·NEWAND OW!
"' ......._..In~
- . . , . 1..c. All ,.r.ca ,__.

522-3923

READER
RESPONSE!
FACT:

96% of students surveyed read
their college neVv'Spaper during the past
7 days.*
F,Acr; 82% of students surveyed read
at least 3 out of the last 5 issues.*
THE PARTHENON is.your best method of
reaching the Marshall campus. Low; low
cost per thousand.
Free distribution to students, staff, faculty.
CALL US TO PLACE YOUR AD 696-3346
*Source 1993 Cass Monitor Research Series
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Trumka takes case to -reporters
. , ...... . , . . Hodel
Auociat«l PreBB Writer

HUNTINGTON (AP) United Mine. Workers President Richard Trumka took his
pitch for employee involvement ~ t.o the National
Press Chili on Wednesday,
telling reporters that "worker
empowerment
promotes
world-class economic performance.•
"We've seen how labor and
management can work together. We know it works in

BRIEFS
WORLD

Police collect
more bodies
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) - Police gathered
more bodies Wednesday from
two black townships ravaged
by fighting that killed more
than 90.people since-the weekend.
Talks Tuesday between the
rival groups - the African
Natimal Congress and lnkatha
Freedom Party - brought relative calm t.o the townships aft.er some of the bloodiest clashes
in their power struggle.
But evidence of the carnage
kept emerging.
Authorities recovered at
least 22 more bodies Wedne~
day in the Katlehong and
Tok07.8 t.ownships southeast .of
Johannesburg. Some families
terrified by the fighting kept
corpses in their homes for several days before venturing out,
said police U. Janine Smith.
Inkatha said it would meet
ANC officials Thursday in an
attempt to end the violence.

NATION
Mississippi teens
face consent law
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) Mississippi has ordered doctors to immediately start requiring parental consent before performing abortions on
m1married women under 18.
A federal appeals court in
New Orleans refused to reconsider it.a May 26 order that the
state's parental consent law is
constitutional, Hunt Cole, a
special assistant attorney general, said Tuesday.
-rhis means our parental
consent statute is now fully ef.
fective as 'l aw: Cole said.
'lbe law was passed in 1986
but has been tied up in court
since a federal judge blocked
its enforcement later that year.
The state withheld notifying
doctors of the law taking ~
pending an appeal by a New
York group.

Germany, in Scandinavia...
We've seen it work with the
United Auto Worlters and GM
at Saturn,• Trumka said during the club's weekly "newsmakers lundleon• in Washington, D.C.
•But for every ... employer
(who) decides t.o become more
competitive by joining together
with its work force, there are
many more examples of companies ... that set corporate
priorities as if their workers
were their own worst enemies,
when we should be their part,.

nera,• Tnunka said
About 14,000 UMW memben in six states are now involved in a strike that began
May 10 against selected members of the Bituminous Coal
Operators Association, which
represents the nation's largest
operators. Since 1950, the association has negotiated with
the UMW for a contract that
has set the pattern for the rest
of the industry.
Last week, however, the
Wlion said it had reached agreement with a grwp ex independ-

ent operators on a contract that
will employ the types of programs Trumka discussed
Wednesday.
•For the first time ever,
worker empowerment - real
labor cooperation based on
equality of strength - will be
part of a coal industry collective bargaining agreement,"
Trumka said.
Trumka has said the union
hopes the BCOA companies
ultimately will agree t.o a contract similar t.o that negotiated
with the independents. How-

ever, the chief negotiator for
the operators has indicated
that he would be interested only
on a small-scale, experimental
basis.
B.R. •Bobb,- Brown, the
chairman, president and chief
executive of CONSOL Inc., and
chief negotiat.or for the BCOA,
said the union's success with
the ndependents likely will
prolong the dispute with his
member companies.
Brown also said he does not
see a role for the Clinton administration in the dispute.

Doctors leave state
to avoid Medicaid tax
CHARLESTON (AP) - A
new t.ax designed t.o help fund
West Virginia's health insurance program for the poor is
prompting an exodus of doctors int.o Ohio.
Physicians are carrying out
threat.a made by the West VD'ginia Medical Aseociation when
state lawmakers were consid-·

Some physlcans who

donlt want to pay the
state's new mecllcald
tu are moving le••IISI
the state for places

such -

Ohio.

If' we CJ'088 the river, our malpractice insurance goes down
by a third, there's no t.ax and
"We've already had one doc- the reimbursement rates are
t.or move entirely to Marietta higher.•
Senate President Keith Bur(Ohio), and many others aldette,
D-Wood, said while
ready have offices there and ·
are moving a lot ex their prac- lawmakers expected some
tice across the river: said Dr. doctors to cross the state borDavid Avery, heed of the Parlt- der, there probably are several
ersburg Academy or Medicine, rural doctors who see a high
a group of about 200 doctors percentage of Medicaid patients benefiting from the
from a five-county region.
Dr. Hugo Andreini, a urol- higher reimbursement rates
ogy specialist, recently opened the new tax allows the state t.o
an office in Martins Ferry, pay.
But Dr. Kendall Wilson was
Ohio, five minutes from his
forced t.o close his small LewisWheeling office.
"I opened it with the express burg osteopathic office because
purpose of avoiding the pro- the new tax has reduced his
ering the tax on gross receipts
to raise money for the Medicaid program.

vider tax," he said. He said
surgeries he once conducted in
Wheeling are now being scheduled to be done at an Ohio
hospital.
Dr. Luis Suarez, a Wei-rt.on
surgeon, has boarded up his
office and now works out of
Steubenville, Ohio. Dr. Charles Capito, an orthopedic surgeon from Weirton, plans to do
the same by September.
Capito alBO closed his outpatient clinic at Weirt.on Medical
Center, where he once treated
primarily Medicaid patients
and others with no insurance.
Avery is trying to make a
deal with a Parkersburg h~
pital to hire him and 14 other
doctors as salaried employees.
shifting the burden or paying
the t.ax t.o the hospital because
the doctors wouldn't be operating a private practice.
"With this tax, it's actually
costing us . to see Medicaid
patientsi" Avery said. "We'd
be better off' treating them for
nothing."

Clinton steals summit
TOKYO (AP) - Wherever
you looked, there was Bill Clint.on - giving a speech, holding
a news con£erence, mixing with
shoppers, meeting with world
leaders. The blur of activity
was intended t.o erase doubts
about Clinton's global leadership and strengthen his politically shaky hand at home.
'Tm having a good ome,• the
president said Wednesday aft.er his debut at the seven-nation economic summit.
·
No wonder. He was doing
what he loves best: meeting
people, shaking hands, and
discussing complex issues that
leave most people scratching
their heads. 'lbe subjects were
trade and macroeconomic coordination and microeconomic
problems of job creation and
structural unemployment.
All day long, the president
starred in a stream of photo

opportunities with the leaders
or Britain, Canada, France,
Germany, Italy and J;apan.
His partners seemed cont.ent
to quietly share the limelight.
• Anytime the president is
leading on the world stage, it
helps him: said Clinton adviser George Stephanopouloua.
A good summit. perfcm,nance
could improve Clinton's ·standing when he returns -~
Japan and South Korea to referee final action in Congress on
an ambitious deficit-reduction
plan.
With his eye firmly fixed on
problems at home, Clinton
repeatedly talked about how
the summit's results could
bring jobs and higher incomes
for Americans.
Intent on stamping Clintoo's
imprint oo the summit, American officials made sure that
the U.S. side of the story was
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loudly heard. Even by summit
standards of heavy "spinning,"
it was a remarkable performance.
Trade Secretary Mickey
Kantor gave a press conference. So did Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen and Secretary of State Warren, Christopher. Presidential counselor
David Gergen held
news
conferences. There were background briefings.
And Clinton held his own
news commence - after being
exempted from restrictions on
di8CU8Sing the summit while
it's underway. The meeting
with reporters came just in
time for morning television
· shows.
"Bye,• Clinton said as he was
steered off stage by Christopher, who didn't want the
president to break summit
protocol rules.
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Gilley needs to
read complaints
cover to cover ·

wha+ .art yr,v
f~lkitij a~o u+? .L+'S'

JV~+ a ,-nole

ni ll '',,

Se·x y :l I
h4.,.~ssrt1erat

Y The Issue: President J. Wade GIiiey shouldn't
decide any sexual harassment complalt Is frivolous until he knows all the facts In the case.

Sexual harassment has become a major issue in the
work place and on most college campuses. .
Marshall University is no exception.
Lastyear, three female students attending Marshall
alleged they were sexually harassed by a Marshall
professor.
The former students are no longer seeking damages
from Charles G. Bailey, the assistant professor they
accused of sexual harassment, or PresidentJ. Wade
Gilley.
A lawsuit is still pending against Marshall University and the University of West Virginia Board of
Trustees.
The accusation and the lawsuit seems to have been
the impetus for the restructuring and redefining of
Marshall's sexual harassment policy, but Gilley said
the case was not considered during the formation of
the new policy.
_
}
Gilley said.the old policy denied Bailey due process
as well as the accusers, so it seems the case was the
principle reason for changing the policy.
• •
•
Predictably, Gilley will now make al) final deci- .
sions in the formal complaint process.
If his decision is aonealed. then he will appoint a To the editor:
and lived in the dorms. I
committee to review the complaint.
Why is Marshall more where. They will have
expensive than Ohio to lower fee to get more
In other words, if you appeal his decision he will I would just like to com- was rea11y surprised
ment on the tuition fee when I found out how
State when Ohio State people to come to
decide who listens to the appeal.
raises for this comingyear much it was going to cost
This doesn't sound like a true appeal.
is a much better known Marshall.
to live in the dorms at
school.
Further, Gilley made comments last week that and the nexlIf they keep raising
1 think these fees are ri- Marshall. It is going to
If they continue. to fees I will take my busishowed a great deal ofarrogance as well as insensitivdiculous. I attended Ohio cost more to attend
raise fees they will get ness somewhere else,
ity toward the women who filed the charges.
less people (like this just as many other
"The charges were non-existent and it was a frivo- State University my Marshall and live in the
freshman year and I lived dorms than it did to atyear) and will have to people will and have
lous case." Gilley said.
"I never considered the case to be a serious suit. I in the dorms. I have at- tend Ohio State and live compensate for the loss
tended Ohio State Uni- in their dorms.
ofpeople by raising fees
have never even read the entire suit."
Shannon Geer
I personally think this
even more.
Gilley calls into question the women's honesty, versitymyfreshman year
South Point, Junior
is insane.
This has to stop somemotives and morals and he didn't read the entire case.
Unfortunately, the same person who didn't even
•
bother to read a sexual harassment law suit which VQlCeS
was filed against Bailey, MU, the BOT and himself, • • · • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - will now be making the final decision on all formal
campus sexual harassment complaints. .
. .
However, the new more comprehensive pobcy 1s .
'
still an improvement over the previous guidelines.
Gilley has reserved the right to make the final
W
decision on all formal complaints in the new policy.
For the policy to be fair to both the accused and the Jenny Pope
Antewone Meadows
Matt ca1nes
accuser, the complaint should be taken seriously and Huntington sophomore
Huntington Junior
South Point, Ohio
read e~tirely.
·
Sophomore

tt
•• e-• e•r• S . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1i

u1t1on increase too high, student said

If you won the $100 million Lotto America J. ackpot
h at would b e the fl1rst ·th•1ng you would do?

policies

COLUMNS
The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of
interestto the Marshallcomrrunity. Submissions should
be no longer than 800 words.
Opinions expre$S8d in columns are those of the writer
anddo not necessarily reflect the views of The Parthenon editors or~The editor reserves the right to edit for space and
potential libel, but will consult the writer before making
any substantial changes.

Letters to the editor should be no longer than 350
wolds.The editor reserves the right to edit for space
and potential libel. Address letters to:

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va 25755

"Share the money
with my friends. I
would stay in school."

"Drop my classes
and quit school and
go strait to the Mercedes dealership."

"I wouldn't be
going to school . I
would be sitting
home having fun."

•
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Summer enrollment drops

1 percent cut Will
mean fewer classes

. , Cante lldgel

••ull1wnl nationwide Is going clown. I would
Is not a decl• this tel w
Swnmer enrollment ia down be suprt• ad • from last year, but the two last falL"
percent decrease is a minor
Robert Eddins
fluctuation, the Registrar said.
Registrar
In 1992 3,162 student, at.

luporur

.,..,_Trubw
Editor

"We probably have

A mandated budget c:ut m
1 percent at all institutions
of higher education by the
West Vuginia I.egjslature ia
finally trickling down to the
individual departments at
Marshall University.
President J . Wade Gilley
has asked all academic departments which receive
state funds to reduce their
budget for the next fiscal
year by 1 percent, said Herb
Karlet, vice president for finance.
,
The om~-percent c:ut could
result in fewer faU, spring
and summer classes next
year in some departments,
as well as a reduction in discretionary funds, university
officials said.
Dr. Deryl R. Leaming,
dean of the College of Libera1 Arts, said the 1 percent
cut will have an adverse ef.
feet on COLA, because all
cuts must be made from a
small percentage of each
department budgets.
"There are only a few
things I can touch," Learning said.
-We have a t.otal oodget ex
just under $6 million for next
year.
"I can't touch salaries of
faculty or classified staff, so.
that leaves summer school,
the graduate assistant program, part-time faculty and
HERF funds," he said.
Leaming said the cuts
wouJd translate into a reduction in the nurnbert of
COLA summer school
classes offered.
,
-We have already been hit
in those same areas so many
times," Leaming said.
"It is like a hemorrhage."
Dr. Leonard J . Deutsch,

about 10 percent
fewer c l a - next
faL There Is no place
else ID cut. Wllelher
that leaves ary stlldee1ls

out...,,,,,. ID

Dr. F. Dmd W'Jlkin
Comunity College dean

m

dean the graduate school,
said he will also have to
make cuts in his department from a very limited
area.
-rhe amount of travel I
do will be severely cut,"
Deutsch said.
"The one thing I won't
touch is the faculty summer research mmey. 'lllat's
sacred.•
Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean
of the Community and
Technical College, said he
is running outof places to
make reductions.
He said he will make the
cuts in money set aside to
hire part-time faculty.
-We probably have about
10 fewer classes next fall,"
Wilkin said.
-illere is no place else for
us to cut," he said
"Whether that leaves any
students out remains to be
seen."
I.earning said he is planning to send a letter to Dr.
Alan B. Gould, vice president for academic affairs,
to urge him to look for cuts
in areas besides academic
departments.
"I will ask if they can perhaps cut somewhere else
besides academics," Leaming saidWe have got to have
more funds."

tented the first summer session.
'1his year 3,~ student.a enrolled in the first summer session, a decline ex 76 students.
Registrar Robert Eddins
said, Marshall averaged about
3,600 students t.en years ago.
Though enrolhnent has de. creased. the types of students
~nding summer school have
stayed the same for the past
few years, Eddins said
Graduate students make up
a higher percentage of summer enrollment than during
the regular semester, Eddins
said.
This summer graduate students make up ahnost 30 percent of summer students.
The College of Liberal Arts
has the second highest enrollment this summer, and the
College of Education has the
third higest enrollment. ·
-niat's the way it has been
for the last few years,• Eddins
said, "'GTaduat.e School, Liberal
Arts, Education, Science and
Business.•
The College ex Fine Arts has
typically had the lowest summer enrollment for the past
few years, Eddins said
Second smnmer session has
a traditionally lower enrollment than first summer session, F.ddins said Figures for

I
I

I
the second summer session
will not be available until
registration for the second
summer session has closed.
"We don't offer as many
classes during the second
summer session," Eddins
said. "Most people will take
six or seven hours dwing the
first summer session and
want a vacation second
summer session."
Kelly O'Dell, Ike's Fork
sophomore, agrees. O'Dell is
enrolled in four hours this
summer and is working in
the Student I.D. office four
hours a day. O'Dell will not
be taking classes second
summer session.
"I figured rd get bumt out
going to both summer sessions," O'Dell said. -rhis is
the first time I've had to take
out a loan so I could stay in
the dorms."
Eddins expects enrollment
to also decrease this fall
"Enrollment natimwide is
going down. I would be surprised if there is not a decline
this fall over last fall," Eddins said. "This fall will be
the first time we have seen a
decline. We have not shown
the decline in recent years
that other universities have

nationwide."
The declining enrollment trend
can be attributed to several
things, Eddins said.
"Marshall is primarily a regional university: Eddins said.
"It draws its enrollment mainly
from six counties in Southern
West Virginia. When the numbers of h igh school graduates
from those six counties declines,
Marshall can anticipate lower enrollment."
Lower enrollment can be at.
tributed also to lower lirth rates,
Eddins said.
"Enrollment is expected to go
up nationwide in 1995, and that
increase can be attributed to baby
boom years."
Traditional student enrollment
also is down, Eddins said.
Traditional students are those
who come to college full-time
directly after graduating from
high school. With traditional
student numbers down, the university must tum to other programs to attr act different students, Eddins said
"So far we've been pretty successful in new programs: Eddins said "We have been fortunate enough to have people at
Marshall who look ahead, plan
ahead, and prepare for the changing population."

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
-1

I

Telephone registration set for fall
University officials hope to
have telephone registration on
line in the fall for advanced
spring registration.
Accorditig to Registrar
Robert Eddins, the university
hopes to test the syst.em this

fall .

Eddins said a small sample
of students will be selected to
test the system in the fall for
advanced spring r egist ration.
"The intent of the project is

to give the system a good shakedown." he said.
Ed~ said he hopes to have
the system ready for all students
in the spring, after the trial run.
Eddins said registration regulations will remain th'3 same.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

MO OVERALL·PRICE

a nd other help

33:323~~~~12

INCREASE FOR SUMMER!

Ea111 Extra li1oney For
College Expenses.
L1p To $125 Per 1\10111/z
Who Needs Plasma?
Hemophiliacs, bum victims, transplant and cardiovascular pa·
tients are people who receive products made from the plasma
of donors like you.
• Earn at least $100 per month.
•Professional medical facility and staff for your safety.
• H you have never donated or it has been 3 months or more
since your last donation, bring this ad to receive an additional
$10 on your first donation.
• Ask about our monthly bonus. Not valid with any o ther offer.

BE A PLASMA DONOR. ..BECAUSE
UFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

P,i

Premier BioResources, Inc.
631 4th Avenue.
304-529-0028
Huntington, WV 25701

We are happy to say we have been
able to hold our overall pricing for
another year! ·

NOW! LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL '93
IDH C S ~ ~
~~~~
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
A great place to live close to campus!
Check us out first!

irthright
605 9th St. Roo m 504
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SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!
We acconunodatc 150+ students. 1-4 bedroom units
available. EKh bedroom 1111 Its own INttvoom. sun
Decks. Spiral ,taJrcaa. Security. Extra- clan. Great
furniture. All utllltla paid. Parking. Laundry. Central
Hut/Air. Pets allowed w/fcc. Fulltlmc it.ff. 3 month
IUIC for summer I 9 month lcac for faJII Check 1.11
out arty for srut selection and 1pcclal summer rates

THE FIONN GROUP
JERRY DYKE

CALL 522-0477
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·professor awarded Fulbright ·Scholarship
Economic professor to study African food systems
A Marshall University profeuor has been selected as a
prestigious Fulbright Scholar
for a year of study and teaching in Africa.
Dr. Harlan M. Smith, assistantprofessorofeconomics,has
received a Fulbright scholarship funding a trip to Africa to
study how people manage food
distribution, but at present the
U.S. Information Service has
canceled all trips to Nigeria
where Smith wants to study.
This has not tempered
Smith's desire to visit Africa.
Smith said in a recent interview that he initiated the application process in August
1992 and after many cuts he
was finally selected last April.
"'I was sitting in my office in
Corbly Hall when the U. S.
Information Service called me
up and told me thatl wasgoing

health."
Smith is aware ofthe culture
•1 hope that m, star In Nigeria wlll make m, teaching more authentic. shock that· awaits him on his
in Nigeria, but said,
Having real life examples always makes economics easy to understand.• arrival
~e culture shock going to
Dr. Harlan Smith, assistant professor of economics Nigeria will be great, but the
shock ofreturning to the U. S.
may be even greater.•
Dr. Roger L. Adkins , the
to Africa," he said. •At first I ing at Marshall for two years. accepted by the Fulbright prochairman ofthe Marshall Eco"'I hope to go to Nigeria in the . gram," said Smith. .
coul~'t believe it, but then I
got the confirmation letter and nextyear and study how people
After a yearlong stay in Ni- nomics department, said he
it all started to sink in.•
there manage food distribu- geria, Smith said he will re- was proud of Smith and he
Smith said he had been tion."
turn to teach economics at hoped the trip worked out for
him.
studyingAfrican economics for
Smith is looking forward to Marshall.
•1 hope that my stay in Nige"Right now things are unthe past 12 years and was in- his year abroad and said his
terested in focusing on food dis- wife and fellow faculty mem- ria will makemyteachingmore clear regarding Smith's trip.
He may end up going to Tanzatribution in urban communi- bers are very supportive ofhim. authentic.
"Having real life examples nia or Ghana instead of NigeSmith described his primary
ties.
-rhe urge to westernize has goal in Ni~ria as, -Jearning always makes economics easy ria," Adkins said.
Adkins said he thought the
backfired on many African more about how these third- to understand," he said.
Maintaining a good diet and Fulbright scholarship brought
countries. In 1960, most Afri- world countries function and
can nations were self support- establishing a positive relation- staying healthy will be the a lot of good attention to
ing, as far as food was con- ship with native population.• greatest obstacles he said he Marshall University.
. "It looks real good to have a
Among Smith's supporters will face during his trip.
cerned.
"I have already gone out and Fulbright scholar in the de· ~oday many African coun- . is his mother who is a teacher
tries have to import food," and a former FulbrightScholar gotten a prescription for syr- partment
inges due to the threat ofAIDS,
"I am anxious to hear him
Smith said.
in the late 19508.
Smith is a Yale University
"My mother was very pleased and plan on taking many other lecture when he returns,"
graduate who has been teach- when she heard thatl had been safeguards to protect my Adkins said.

By Mark Truby
Editor

EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS IWILLHOUSE AND/ORPET
1424 3rd. Ave. 1 BR aplS. Conv. to CARE
vacationers, et. al.
campus. Off street parking. Central Reasonable rates. Call Priscilla at
heat/air. Great closelS. Laundry 894-3346.
facility on property. No pets. Lease. WANTED: A person with good
$350/mo. Quiet serious studenlS or credit to talce on a low monthly
professionals preferred. Avail. 8/1 payment on a beautiful console
& 8/26.Call529-0001 or 526-4914. piano. No money down. See loFOR RENT • 2 BR Furnished · cally. Call toll free 1-8~35apartment. Private, reasonable, off- · 7611.

for
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ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Earn up
to $600+/week in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats.
For employment program call 12~545-4155 ext A5346.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn
up to$2,000+/month. Summer and
career empl9yment avaialblc. No
cxpcnence necessary. For informallon,call J-206-634-0468 ext
• I

•

~tf ~• "'.,") . • . .' . • . ,' • '

ADOPTION
COUPLE hopes to welcome· an
other baby to our Maine home
We're searching for a birthmothc
who wants the mutual respect, trus
and support of an open adoption
Call Deb + Bill collect anytim

207-829-6001.
( · \I.I. <,'J(,.J_q,, lo p Ian· a
< la"ilit·<I \cl
Hat,·, ,.u10 pt·r cla, 1111 20 "uni,.
10l' adclitional lor t·ad1 "orcl oH·r
20, I hl' 1'.,rlh,•11011 ha, a
Ill t•pa,\ llll'lll polic,\.

Students that aren't sufficiently challenged by Spanish,
French and German may want
totackleanewJapanesecourse
that is being offered at
Marshall University this fall.
One section ofJapanese 101
will be offered this fall and will
be taught by a graduate student from Japan, said Harold
T. Murphy, chairman of the
Modem Languages Department.
·
Murphy said the language
was complex, but important for
students to learn in the emerging global economy.
"It is a very difficult language
to learn," Murphy said.
~ey will be starting with
video tapes, working mostly
with memorization."
Murphy ~aid the students will
not work with the enormously
difflicult written language in
Japanese 101, but will delve
into writing work in later
courses.
The course will be taught by
Yoko Imamura, a graduate
student from Japan.
Spe will teach all four sections ofthe language in successive semesters as long as en. rollment stays high, Murphy
said ·
"We plan to have a 101, 102,
. 203 and 204 if there is the interest," he said.
Imamura is currently teaching at Central Arkansas for
the summer and plans on returning to Marshall to study
adult education and teach
Japanese in the fall.

Got a new$ tip.
.Call 696-2521
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Jenkins

Million dollar renovations to start
a, llrat Doulhat
Reporter
Marshall is spending more
than $1 million to renovate
Jenkins Hall, which will eventually house the •classrooms
of the future," a university
official said. ·
. Contract bids for the
building's renovation will be
accepted until June 30. Work
is scheduled to begin August
1, 1993, said Michael Meadows, director of facilities planning and management.
Along with the modernizaticn the heating and air conditioning systems, Jenkins
Hall will receive two •classrooms of the future" that will
feature private work stations
and personal computers.
"Marshall will complete the
basic structures of the classroomssuch as the individual
work stations and electrical
outlets, but the West VD"ginia
Department of &lucation will
come in and design the cubicles where student.s and
facul1iY are to work," Meadows
said.
•Jenkins Hall is going to meet
all present requirements the
Department« Education," he

«

«

said.
Meadows added that the
heating, ventilation and air
conditioning systems in the
building will be replaced by
modem equipment.
Hoblitzell, Daley and Mclntyre, which is C'lirrently engaged in the renovation of
Smith Hall, is one firm being
considered to conduct the
renovation of Jenkins Hall
Like Smith Hall, renovation at Jenkins Hall will inelude removal of limited
amount.s of asbestos, Meadows said.
-niere are some pipes that
have asbestos insulation, but
it's not a major problem," he
said. Meadows said the
changes will reduce the building's energy consumption and
make it less costly to operate.
Carole A Vickers, dean of
the College Education, said
the new computers in Jenkins Hall will be hooked up to
the Internet computer network and this cormectiori will
allow student.s and t.eachers
to communicate freely.
Jenkins Hall renovations

«

are scheduled to be completed
by May, 1994 and cJasaes will
resume next summer.

'Hothouse' opens summer season. in
Francis-Booth experimental theater
a, Cl-,I J. Wllaan

ta1 theater and is staged in -

Managing &litor

the-round, which is more intimated type setting. 'Ibis type
« staging ofFen a rare opportunicy fur the Huntingtm community to experience aspecial
type of
theater.
The
p l a y
was a
hit in
Br ti ta in,
and is
sure to
be a hit
w i th
those

·

Professor· awarded writing skills grant
ByClwlstll• ........
Reporter
David Hatfield, assistant pro-

fessor of English, has been
awarded a $60,000 technology
grant from the University
System of West VD"ginia Board
of Trustees.
In a collaborative effort with
Thomas Sloane, West Virginia
University's dean of student
life and adjunct English professor, the two will conduct
their classes simultaneously
through computers during the
spring of 1994. Collaborative
Composition and Rhetoric:
Multimedia and Long Distance
Leaming is the name of the
grant.
The two classrooms of 16 students each wHl be linked via
INTERNET, an international
network.
Students and instructors will
focus on improving development.al writing skills, revising

and editing on computer and
learning how a remote audience affects writing.

«

ASPECTS, one the mejor
programs to be used, will allow
students to work at their own
pace on areas of·weaknesses,
with their classmates and insbuctors. It will also -Jet 1students share and edit documents," Hatfield said.
He thinks the computer interaction between campuses
will change the way students
view their writing.
.
Hatfield said computing online, will affect the students'
audience awareness and how
they respond He said students
will get a "better idea about
writing. to ap audience because
peers are somewhere else.
Typically, English students
gather in small groups to critique their written work. They
usually receive one or two critiques from their peers.
'The new way to teach Eng-

lish is to de-emphasize the
teacher and re-emphasize the
students' writing. The student
is in. more control and they
receive feedback from not only
the teacher, but peers," Hatfield said
With the use of the computers, students will make comments giYing each individual
more criticism.
Hatfield speculates that one
of the major differences attributed to this form of classroom
interaction will be greater objectivity in students' criticism.
"Students have a tendency to
go a little easy on their criticism," Hatfield said "I think
when a student is putting
things on screen, by editing on
the computer, they will get
more comments and students
will take it more seriously.
"With a remote audience they
will be less intimidated to criticize over the computer. And
the teacher can look in as well"

1112 4th Ave.
Huatiaalton.
WV
HAIR & IMAGE DESIGN . (304)
897-4247
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•MarcoArms
• Apple Grove and others
•Parking
• Furnished & Unfurnished
• Single and Double
Bedrooms

s••~s,,s

Now leasing for summer and fall terms!

dAM

anning Sessions:
10 for $19.96
One Month Un1Jmlted - $39.95

10% OFF
All Tanniq 1>mducts
10% MU discount on hair services
Open Sunday
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Camping for the enviroment
DuBOIS, Wyo. (AP) - Nestled 7,500 feet tors in different directions for three- to nine-mile
high in the Wind River Mountains, Torrey hikes focusing on geology, wildlife or environValley is surrounded by layered sandstone mental issues.
rock outcroppings and snow-covered granite
Geologist Chris Haley, a Miami University of
peaks, some soaring to 13,000 feet. A ribbon- Ohio professor during the academic year, leads
like stream waters cottonwood trees shading his group to a rocky precipice and vividly derustic log buildings put up in the 1920s by scribes what this semi-arid area was like 280
homesteaders Sue and Charlie Beck.
million years ago, when it was a vast sea.
Come summer, the wild herd of some 400
Another group follows Jamie Walton, a Wyobighorn sheep that roams the valley during ming Wildlife and Game Department expert,
colder months
who shows
migrates to higher
•PEOPLE WHO COME TO AUDUBON
campers how
pastures, leaving
bighorn sheep
CAMPS WANT TO GET INTO IT ALL the peaceful site to
use this habiSURAOUNDTMEMSELVESWITHNATURE
vacationers at
tat, breeding
AND GET TO THE HEART OF ENVIRONweek-long ecology
and feeding
camps run by the
and migrating
MENTAL ISSUES."
National Audubon
Peg Abbott year after year
Society since the
National Audubon Society Coordinator of camps along the same
early 1960s.
corridor.
•some people go
Mary Blackcamping to get away from it all. People who bum, an environmental educator from Berkeley,
come to Audubon camps want to get into it all Calif., uses the valley as a case study for environ- surround themselves with nature and get to mental issues, including what happens to bigthe heart of environmental issues," says Peg horn sheep when r~chers put fences across
Abbott, coordinator of the society's ecology their migratory corridor or when water levels
camps and workshops.
drop because of mining activities.
Scheduled during June, July and August at
Dinner is at 6 p.m., often around a camp fire,
Torrey Valley as well as at sites in Maine and and evenings are filled with conversation and
Connecticut, the Audubon camps offer camp- song fest&. Some campers go into DuBois for a
ers a chance to put local ecosystems, wildlife, little country swing dancing.
geology and conservation issues under a microAudubon's Maine campsite occupies a spruce
scope, with intensive field-study programs and hemlock-covered island off the coast of
guided by experts.
Damariscota, midway between Bar Harbor and
At Torrey Valley, 45 to 50 campers aged 18 to Portland. Campers awaken to the sounds oflocal
80 live in cabins, two or three to a room. Half lobstermen heading out to sea, with gulls and
the cabins have bathrooms, reserved for couples barking seals trailing their boats. Nature walks
or the elderly. Other campers use a central laid out by Roger Tory Peterson, the dean of
bathhouse.
birdwatchers, lead campers to observebald eagles
At first light, many campers hike into the and osprey, visit heron and egret rookeries. Two
forest hoping to see a moose with her calf or coast guard-approved boats carry campers to a
some playful otters. Some birdwatch. Others puffin colony on a small grass-covered island in
canoe or swim at Torrey Creek. Some contem- the bay. To study the ecology of a bay area,
plate the beauty ofnature, or sleep in until 7:30 campers catch marine specimens with nets, then
a.m. when a buffet-style breakfast is served.
return them to the sea.For further details conAfter breakfast, campers divide into groups tact The Registrar, National Audubon Society,
offive to 10, fo\lowingthe camp's seven instruc- 613 Riversville Rd., Greenwich, Conn. 06831.

